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Four vying for top SGA post
By Maria Jone•

Elections for student government president and
vice president and eight Student Senate seats will be
today from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Students who have paid an activity fee will be
allowed to vote in either the lobby of Twin Towers
West or on the main floor of the Memorial Student
Center. Students not having a validated MU identification and activity card mu■t write their name and
student number on the envelope, and official• at the
poll■ _ will verify the ballot.
·

Twenty-three students are running for the 10
vacant seats.
'
_
Students running for the position of president and
vice president are Michael A. Queen, Clarksburg
sophomore, and Michael A. Brison, South Charleston sophomore; Nicholas. B. Burrows, Hampshire,
England aopbomore, and Y8880n V. Matarangas,
Sao Paulo, Brazil eophomore. The write-in candidates are Jes M. Cartwright, Huntington junior; and
Paul E. Smith, Milton fre■hman; Mark C. Remington
II, Harpera Ferry sophomore and his running-mate
William Banda, Huntington sophomore.
Students going for the two off-campus seats are
Tammy L. Rice, Radnor junior; Myra Bumgardner,

Ballard junior; Dean Roberti, Chicqo junior; and
Joseph Cornell, Huntington junior.
Students running for the three Commuter senate
seats are Mark Underwood; Barbouravillefreshman;
David Hunt, Huntington senior; Brad Franklin,
Huntington senior; Marc Tiaeenbaum, Huntington
sophomore; Frank Rea, Huntington junior; Christopher Burnside, Huntington junior; and James
Ware, Huntington senior.
-Sammi Sue Parrish, Charleston freshman; William E. Baley, Friendly sophomore; Mark Rhodes,
Oak Hill sophomore; and Chris Swindell, Huntington sophomore, are running for the three Reaidence
Hall seats.-
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Federal forms
for flnaclal aid
sent to students
By Ectsar Simpaon

Students who applied for federal
financial aid should be receiving Student Aid Form, from the College Scholarship Service, according to Ed Miller,
director of the Office of Financial Aid.
Contained in the form is the student
index number that·will be ued to determine a student'• eligibility for federal
usistance and the aize of the grant.
The number may range from zero to
9999, but the federal eligibility cut-off
i■ 1600, Miller said. The lower the index
number the larger the grant award.
He said a family contribution schedule that include■ family income,
number of asaets, number of household
member& and the number ofhouaehold
members attending a college or university also will be used to calculate the
Btudent index number.
Miller said the size of the grant aleo
depends on the payment 1chedule
within the Pell program itself.

Give me a hand
A ••nlor ■rt exhibit ■t the Birk• Art Gallery extend•
h■nda of welcome to vlatora. The ■rt dlapl■ y wlll be

■v■H■ble

for publlc viewing through the end of the
wffk. Photo by Sue Wlnnell.

Three candidates talk with senators
By Maria Jonee

Student Senaf;e met the election candidates, approved
t ~ committee appointments and heard from a boy with
Muscular Dystrophy on Tuesday.
A section of the meeting was aet aside for the senators to
meet the candidates, but only two candidates came other
than the one candidate already on the senate.
Marc Tissenbaum, Huntington sophomore and candidate
for Commuter senator, said his main goal waa to get commuters more involved in Marshall and Marshall activities.
Dean Roberta, Chicago junior and candidate for offcampus senator, said he wotdd like to see the Coffeehouse
used more or to have some place where off-campus students
can come and get together. He also said he would like to see
blacks and whites come together and improve their relationship, with the University behind them.
Senator David Hunt, Huntington senior, who is running
for re-election as Commuter senator, said his main goal is
for students to see what Student Government can do for
them and to lobby in Charleston for things that affect
Higher Education. ·

Senate also approved three appointments to various commmittees. Michael Leep, Vienna, W.Va. graduate student,
was approved to the graduate position of the Planning Advisory committee. David Hunt, Huntington senior, waa
approved for the undergraduate position. Christopher S.
Burnside, Barboursville sophomore, waa appointed to the
Procedures committee.
Jason Clay, a young boy with Muscular Dystrophy who
has danced in the Superdance for the put two yelP"B, came to
thank Student Government for standing behind the Super•
dance. His mother, Sue Clay, said that the money from the
· Superdance·goes to MDA clinics and to pay doctor bills for
MDA patients.
The senate also received · a report on the status of the
spring concert. The.concert committee said they are spending $9,466 on the concert, with an expected $16,000 revenue,
leaving a $6,500 profit which will be used for next years fall
concert.
The beer policy this year will be no kegs, no bottles, only
cans. Admission will be $2 for Marshall students and $3 for
gueats.

"The grant& are weighted by the
amount of money appropriated in the
program," he said.
The cost to attend an inatitution and
the enrollment status (full time, part
time) of a student alao are major contributors to the amount of money
awarded, Miller said.
The numbers are not written in
stone, and a Special Condition• Form
allows the family to calculate their
index number based on projected
income. However, he said the form can
only be utilized in cases of a guardian'•
death, divorce, or major ahifta in
income, such aa total lo88 of employm en t or benefits by the income
producer.
While there is no specific deadline to
return the Student Aid Form• to the
'Office of Financial Aid, Miller said the
sooner the forms are turned in, the
quicker the administrative process.

Miller said a college is required to
have two of the original three aid forms
before they can make an award to the
. . . . student. .
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Wilkin to assume post in July

Community College dean named
Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of
administrative services at Thornton
Community College, South Holland, Ill., has accepted an appointmmt -as dean of Manhall University
's Community College, MU Provost
Olen E. Jones announced Wednesday
Wilkin, a native of West Virginia,
will assume the post July 1, succeeding Dr. Paul D. Hines who resigned
last fall to become president of Allen
County Community College in Kansas, Jones said.
In · addition to serving as Thorton's chief administrative officer,
Wilkin is director of research and
planning for the 11 ,000-student com•
munity college near Chicago. Prior.
to joining the administrative staff
there in 1978, he was associate direc~
tor for academic affairs at Lexington Technical Institute, University
of Kentucky.
Wilkin, who holds the Doctor of
Education Administration degree
from Harvard University, earned
his baccalaurate and master's

degrees in engineering from West
Virginia University.
"Dr. Wilkin has a strong administrative background which includes
nearly 10 years of training and management in academic programs,"
Jones said
·
Jones said, "He has demonstrated
a strong commitment to communitycentered education and is experienced in community college programming. We·are very pleased to
have him join the Marshall administrative team."

-_.,

-
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Dean confident
of June college
re-accreditation
By Nancy Howerton

After working for one and a half
years to prepare for the evaluation by
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, members of
the College of Education·can sit back
and relax, Dean Philip J. Rusche, said.
The evaluations, which took place
last week, will determine whether the
College of Education will be reaccredited for the following 10 years,
Rusche said.
"The chairman of the evaluation
"Marsqall's Community College
committee will report the results to
has great potential for serving the
NCATE, who will then send them to
needs of it's region and it has a
us," he said. "Then we write a response
number of very solid programs to
to the report and send it back to
build upon," Wilkin said. .
NCATE. We will not know their final
"As an academic administrator, I
decision until June."
am looking forward to the chal•
Rusche said he felt very confident
lenges ahead and as a native West
that the evaluation went well.
Virginian, I welcome the opportun"The committee listed many
ity to return and utilize my talents in
strengths in the program, especially in
developing the state's educational
the areas of advising, faculty, curricuDr. David Wllkln
resources," Wilkin said.
lum, evaluation system and facilities,"
he said.
"We are very proud of the fact that
the committee found our programs to
be very student oriented," Rusche said.
According to Rusche, the committee
did point out some weaknesses and
suggest some improvements.
By Kelly Bragg
"The committee suggested that we
audience can contribute money to the couples they like best have more technology in the advanced
If the mention of food, T-shirts, dancers and raising lots of during the dance and during several dance contests planned programs and provide more opportun·
ity for faculty travel to professional
money brings to mind the Marshall University Superdance, through the night, she said.
First prize is an all-expenses-paid trip for two to Black- meetings and societies," he said.
then the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria is the place for
water Falls on May 20-21, she said. Other prizes include
you this weekend.
The dance will be in conjunction with WKEE and will take clock radios and watches, she said.
The Pied Piper will provide the sound system while David
place at 7 p.m. Friday through 7 p.m. Saturday as part of
Muscular Dystrophy Aasociation week, according to Jane Hunt, Huntington graduate student, and David Wade, HunDaugherty, Huntington sophomore and c~hairman of the tington junior, will act as disc jockeys for the dance, DaughMDA Superdance Committee
erty said.
Superdance.
will finalize dance plans at 9:15
The Pop Lite Dancers, a group of costumed precision
As ofTuesday, 19 couples ha~ registered, she said. A table
p.m. today in the Student Governfor registration will be set up until 2 p.m. Friday but people dancers, will provide entertainment 88 well 88 support for
ment office.
MDA, she said.
can register until the time of the dance, she said.
MERF will hold a special meetTwenty-five groups are donating food from BurgerKing's ·
"We're collecting money a little differently this year. In
ing noon Thursday in the faculty
the past, participants' money was collected after the dance. pledge of hamburgers and french fries to Gino's Pizzas
loutlge on the 8th floor of Sinith·
Thia year, a prize will be given for whoever put.a down the donation of 25 pizzas, Daugherty said.
Hall. The agenda will include
"I would like it if we beat West Virginia University in the
moat money when they walk in the door; they bring all
election of officers and a discusdrive for money for MDA," she said, "I would like to encourmoney in on the night of the dance," Daugherty said.
sion of business. and budgetary
Participants wear T-shirts with a number that corres- age participants and emph88ize the this event will be a fun
items.
_ponds with a number on a money bucket, she said. The ,way to make money for MDA."
.,

Superdance:

Students· to twinkle toes
for muscular distrophy

Calendar

-VALLEY G/RLS-----------Like, it's all so. totally awesome!
By Kelly Bra11
A true Valley Girl is someone who knows that a
sleepover is actually a therapy seasion where you
get to eat Doritos; a Valley Dude is a guy with a
small fraction of the vocabulary of a Valley Girl,
and the only prequiaite for being a "Valley" is that
a person be, or 'at least once waa, 13 years old.
These examples define a Valley Girl, according
to a self-proclaimed expert and the "Jane Austin
of adolescence," Mimi Pond. She is the author of
the beet-selling book, "Valley Girls Guide to Life."
Pond spoke Tu~ay ·to a large crowd in the
Memorial Student Center's Sundown Coffee
House at the request of the Contemporary Issues
Committe of the MU Student Activities Office.
· Pond said she wrote the book in one month and
conducted research at the Galleria, a shopping
µiall i:r;i California's San Fernando Valley.
·
An integral part of the Valley Girl phenomenon
is its own special language, "Valspeak," Pond
said. Valspeak is a combination ofbeatnik slang,
surfer. lingo and psycho-babble with the aim of
driving the parents of Valley Girls insane, she
said.
"It's much euier to have parties when your parents are institutionalized," she said.
The ''Total Honorary Valley Girl of all time" is
Nancy Reagan, Pond aaid.

"That chick is really into clothes," she said.
"Her heavy steady, Ronnie, is short on brains but
a really awesome dancer. These two are in the
twilight of their adolescence."
Pond asserts that the media did not create the
Valley Girl phenomenon -.it's always been here.
The slang may have originated in California but
the idea behind Valley Girls exists nationwide,
she said.
"When girls start to form relationships they talk
about boys, shopping and clothes. They exchange
information - gossip, if you like -that helps create
bonds with other women," she said.
Pond, as a cartoonist, used slides of her cartoons
to illustrate her commentary on adolescence and
shopping mall culture shock. She is a regular contributor to the Village Voice, National Lampoon,
Ms. magazine, the New York Times Book Review
and Vanity Fair.
.
Her new book, "Secrets of the Powder Room What Every Man Needs to Know," should come
out in the fall, she said.
"Thia is my second time for lecturing and I'm
not too good at handling the hecklers," she said in
response to the reaction of some MU students.
"Comics should have snappy lines to deal with
them but I think even the beat linee could not have
controlled the crowd tonight."
·
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Opinion
-

No endorsement for pre$_idential candidates
Marshall students will go to the polls today to
elect. a new student body president and vice
president, as well as several student senators.
Generally, whenever elections •· whether ·
local, state, national or campus - take place,
newspaper editors analyze candidates' positions on issues and offer endorsements of those
they favor.
This year we have followed a variety of events
and issues that concern students, faculty and
staff. When candidates filed for office a few
weeks ago, we began to take a look .at those
running for student body president and vice
president with particular attention to their positions on the issues, and their performance
records.
Two pairs of candidates filed for student body
president and vice president, and two other

teams are waging write-in campaigns.
We cannot endorse any of them.
The teams that filed are Michael Queen,
Clarksburg sophomore, and Andy Brison,
South Charleston sophomore; and Nicholas B.
Burrows, Hampshir~, England, sophomore,
and Yasson V. Matarangas, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
sophomore. ·
The write-in candidates are Jess M. Cartwright, Huntington junior, and Paul E. Smith,
Milton freshman; and Mark C. Remington II,
Harpers Ferry sophomore, ·and Bill Bands,
Huntington sophomore. Bands said.early Wednesday that he will not'b e Reinil)gton's running
mate.
Burrows and ·Matarangas ·seem genuinely
concerned about trying ·to· improve Student
Government, but they s_imply do not have the

Open-Meetln-gs: It's ~he law
The "Sunshine Law," The Open Meetings
Law, The Open Gov~rnmental Proceedings
Law -no matter what it is called it is the law,
and there are good reasons for its existence.
The intent of the law from the its conception has been to ensure that public bodies
operate in the open. The public has a right to
know about issues, actions, recommendations and discussions of a public body that
may affect it, and, as the law specifies, it is
not for the members of public bodies to decide
what is good - or not good - for citizens to
know.
When people hear the -term "Open Meetings Law," they generally think of a freedom
of the press issue. That is unfortunate. Cer~
tainly the Open Meetings Law is used most
often by news media; but the law exists for
the public.
Whenever news media use the Open Meetings Law to gain access to a meeting of a ·
public body, they do so on behalf of the
public.
I always have_maintained that the public's
best interests are rarely served by closing
. meetings. Recently President Robert B.
Hayes told me he believed that the "Sunshine
Law" sometimes prevents open discussion by
members of a public body.
I disagree. Whenever a public body -·
whether it is a committee, council or board closes its doors, on·e begins to wonder what it
has to hide. If a person is qualified'to serve on
a public body, and is truly interested in serving the interests of the public, that person

Vaughn
Rhudy
should .be willing to discuss matters in the
open.
_
Certainly specific exceptions to the law do
· exist, and I suppose the precise identification
of some of them is a matter of interpretation.
But every member of a public body should
read and understand the exceptions - and
.understand the consequences of closing a
public meeting.
Several times during the past few years,
members of certain committees on the Mar-shall campus have tried to stretch their interpretations of the law to fit their own desires.
Sometimes, as I believe it was with the recent
Athletic Committee incident,. it is little more
than lack of knowledge concerning-the law.
I believe by closing meeting~: committees
are not acting in the best i~terest of Marshall
students, facul~y and staff. These are the people who generally will be affected by the committees' recommendations.
I urge members of all public committees on
Marshall's campus to acquaint themselves
with the Open Meetings Law. It could avoid a _
lot · of problems and, possibly prevent an
unnecessary trip to the courtroom.

Our Readers Speak

Her•.. d assistant appreciates fan· support
To the editor:
I just want to take this opportunity to thank all
fans of tbe Thundering Her... d Women's Basketball
team for all of their loyalty and·support throughout
the good and bad times of this past basketball
season.
·
The "Bleacher Creatures" were a big asset in many
of our victories, and they exemplify the true meaning
of a "home court advantage." I especially want to
thank the "Remusville Raiders" (Second Floor East,
~olclerpy Hall)_foi; their outstanding ,~!-Iport.of our
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program. You guys are the greatest. ·
- Judy's girls will be back stronger than ever next
year, and I do hope that our "Sixth Man" will be back
to the Henderson Center in. greater numbers than
ever before. No _team can be a success ·without the
· valuable "Sixth t.fan" in the .bleachers.
Again, I thank you, and the Her ...d thanks you. We
love you, and I'll surely miss you.

Phil Headley
Student Assistant Coach
~anhall Women!s B-.•~etball.

for

experience necessary
the job. The write-in
candidates also do · not have the neceBBary
experience.
Queen and Brison have experience in Student
Government, but we do not feel this team would
be a good choice, either. Queen's actions in Student Senate imply he is more interested in furthering his own position than serving Marshall
students.
We are disappointed that more students were
not interested in running, and we believe
today's voter turnout figures will reflect little
enthusiasm on the part of tlie student body.
We encourage students to form their own
opinions and to vote, however. Thechoieee to be
made are important - even· though the campaigning has _l,een dull.

Corrections
Because of a reporter's error, a story on page 2 of
Wednesday's i88ue of The Parthenon contained
incorrect information and a point needing
clarification.
. .
·
·
The article stated that the Athletic Committee·
recommended increasing the price offootball tickets
by $1 and basketball ticke.t s by $1.50.
Correction: The committee recommended an
increase in the range of $1 to $1.50 in the price of
football -and baaketball ticket&.
The article stated that the committee recommended that each athlete and :coach be required to
sell one family season pa88 priced at $35.
Correction: Committee mem~rs discussed this
- proposal but did not include it in their final
recommendation.
·
'
The article stated that the committee suggested
charging a fee to provide reserved seating for students. at ball games.
Clarification: The committee suggested that stu- ·
dents be given the option of reserving seat& by paying a fee. Student& would not be required to reserve
seat&.
·
·'

· Letters· Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and· include the
address and telephone nu:tnber of the
author.
·
-· Let_ters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves the right to edit letters.
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Dance starts off a week of Greek events
By Teresa S. White

Sorority and fraternity members will
kick-off Greek Week Friday by "dancing the night away" at the Muscular
Dystrophy Superdance in Memorial
Student Center.
Members are required to dance for
three hours, from 7 p.m. up.til 10 p.m.,
and will be awarded Greek Week points
on a percentage basis, according to
Mary Beth Prichard, Wayne junior and
Panhellenic Council first vice president.

"Fifteen percent of a chapter dancing will receive 10 points, 10 percent
will receive seven points, f,Uld five percent will receive five points," Prichard
said. .
.
Members also have a check-in and
check-out list to sign along with tne
name of the chapter they are representing, ~he said.
The dance, which begins at 7 p.m.
Friday and ends 7 p.m. Saturday, is
being sponsored by Student Government Association and WKEE radio. A
$2.50 regiatration fee per member is

required.
.
.
A schedule- of the week of events
includes:
Monday
Ping Pong, 4:30 p.m~, Memorial Student Center
Fooseball, 7:30 p.m., Varsity
Tuesday
Quiz.Bowl, 4:30 p.m., Old Main, third
floor
Bowling, 3:00 p.in., Memorial Student Center · ·
Wednesday

First round chariot heat-rollerskatin .
g, 6:30 p.m. to ' 7:00 p.m., Fourth

Avenue, fourteenth and sixteenth
streets
Swimming, 8:00 p.m., Henderson
Center
Thursday
Second round chariot heat-rollerskating, 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
Fourth Avenue, fourteenth and sixteenth streets.
Billiards, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Student Center

Panh-ellenic Council installs. n-ew officers Sunday
By Tereu 8. White
Valerie Piercy, Elkview junior and Sigma Sigma
SiB1Da member,will ·aerve u Panhellenic Council
pre■id.,nt for a on•year.- ~rm according to an
announcement made Tue■day at the -Panhellenic
meeting.
The other five officers elected include Diana Hoff,
South Parkersburg sophomore and Alpha Xi Delta

member, first vice president; Diane Romanoaky, St.
Albans sophomore and Alpha Chi Omega member,
second vice president; J ulane Schaefer, Ripley sophomore and Delta Zeta member, third vice president;
Barbara May, Cliffiop senior and Sigma Kappa
member, secretary; Beth Kraus, Logan freshman
and Phi Mu member, treasurer.
Officers will be installed Sunday at a Scholarship
Tea in the Alumni Lounge of Memorial Student Cen-

St. Au~i•~tine\, Epi:-<'o.pal Mission

~

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thur!<rl•~ ~ 111 9: 15 p.m.-f'.ampu11 C:hrililian f:,•_ntt.>r

Careerwise is an exciting addition to .The Parthenon. Careerwise is a magazine. Careerwise
help you find a job or prepare for a career. It's full of
articles and features that will answer-your questions
about the job search.

wm

Pick up a copy of C.reerwlae on Monday,
Aprll 11, 1983 at any Parthenon box.
You'll be glad you did!

Classified
FOR RENT-TownbouN Apart. .11,-, Si J
:lOtl, Stn.t. Now acceptillg applimtlo11•
for •ummar aad laH 1983. Apartm•t•
Glldbou-.

FOR RENT-.l•celleot Summar S~"ool

OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE. V-6 low
mileage; AN-l'N, Silll'er-groy; Goad co11•
ditloa. $2200. 733-:1358.

MALE TENANTB NIZDED..funtided
room4 w/c( .iitcA-. batb. :ll414tbAn.,
5:19-2_814 b.lore 2 p.m.

nJJUfl8HED APT. FOR RENT-Nor
tl,rougl, A ur,. 011• block from i,cbool. Call
ah-, 5 p.m. 522-9223.

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-l'rN le•t•
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential al•o practical, Gild •mofi01Jal .upport. Noun 10
a.m.-1 p .m. Non. tbrv Sat. 418 Btb St. Rm ·
30,a 523-1212.

UNFtJllN'ISHED APT-3 roo,u and
batb. Remodeled. ·2 bloch /rom campu~
1175,1100 d•po9it. 867-4018

JOGGERS & SUNBATHERal You'll be 2

blocb from tb• •r Gild Ritter Park lill'illr,
in tb ... all electric, a-ly remodeled 1-2 ·
bedroom unit•--•ome witb •und•ck•I
Owa•r PGY• waler/ $155-1225/mo.l l'ew
ul1it• ,.mai.11 •o call today/I 522-0150,
522-7683.

"ousblg hll'o bedroom lumided apt. Spa•
doua. 1 block tram campus. 1 moatll dei>
a.it reg. 523-5291.

ABORTION-l'inMt m.dical car•ovai/abl• Call 7 o.m.-10 p.m. Toll lrH 1-800438-3550.

ONE IIEDROOII nJRNJIHED
APARTIU:NT-neor Ritter Park perhc:t /or
•tudent 250/mOIJt/J. 5223181 aher 5:00.

quiet, motu,w

ter. The Tea, which begins at 3:30 p.'m., is being sponsored by Panhellenic to honor sorority women who
have attained a 4.0 average in either semester of the
7
academic year.
Members also -discussed the Southeastern Panhellenic meeting this Friday and Saturday at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville Tenn. Piercy, Hoff
and Schaefer will represent Panhellenic at the
meeting.

-
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Film claims Pentagon permeates U.S. economy

No-nukes Interests more than weaponry
By Wei-shin& Yang

· and what nuclear technology is doing
to the United States.
The nuclear freeze movement curThe meeting included the viewing of
rently turning most of the western the film "Frontline" which claims the
world upside down is concerned with Pentagon has permeated the American
more than just deployment of nuclear economy in order to control the
weapons.
decision-making processes, in addition
That is what Dr. Elinore D. Taylor, to deciding who will make money and
888ociate professor of English, said have jobs in society, Taylor said.
Tuesday at the Bilateral Nuclear WeaShe said her job is to see that the film
pons Freeze Fourth Congressional Dis- is used as an educational source which
trict meeting at Marshall;
can be spread by word of mouth.
Taylor said the movement is also
Dr'. Jabir A Abbas,profeasorofpolitconcerned with stopping research in ic~l science, said the film shows
nuclear development, the role. of the - -exactly what nuclear freeze advocates
modem military industrial comple~ claim.

She said reprentatives of the Fourth
"If you freeze nuclear (technology), it
Congressional
District took 17,000 sigmeans the money spent on defense
natures
to
Washington,
D.C., during
would go for civilian purposes to create
spring
_
b
reak,
joining
5,000
people in a
more jobs," Abbas said.
rally
for
a
nuclear
freeze.
He said the United States is unable
to compete with foreign countries · "We not only had these 5,000 people
because o( its lack of economic we had all these proxy votes with us,
too," she said. "I think there were
improvement. A nuclear freeze would 800,000
votes (represented)."
would release more money and possiTaylor
said former CIA director Wilbly help the econo'1}y, he said.
liam
Colby
told people at the rally there
West Virginia became the 12th state
is
no
doubt
the United States has the
to pass a nuclear freeze resolution durtechnology
to
survive a nuclear freeze
ing the last session of the Legislature.
and
that
the
existing
treaties with the
"The Senate passed it 25-5 and the
Soviet
Union
can
help
deal with any
House passed it with a voice vote," problems.
Taylor said.

Annual M~ ·data report key information source
Much of it concerns money, classes, classrooms,
departmental data about tenure, promotions and
Ohio has the largest number of out-of-state stu- . class scheduling. Diana Joseph, director of institutional research, said.
dents at Marshall and Virginia is second.
"We provide a service," Joseph said. ''The reports
That is an example of the information found in the
Planning and Analytic Data Report published by the are for the benefit of the university, faculty and
students.
Office of Institutional Research at Marshall.
"Often a chairman needs specific information for a
The data, generated in faculty and administrative
offices, is organized, verified and stored in computer& decision like tenure, promotiom, (identifying) a trend
in a particular program, or to see how many credit
before its release in the form of official reports ..
By Sharon I. Mitchell

p,..,.,. for June LSATex■m.

Now R~ntlng Furnished
Apartment• For Summer
and/or Fall Term.

hours are being offered in their area," she said.
Many questions from the faculty and administration are answered from information already in the
computer, she said.
·
The new report includes such information as 47
percent of incoming freshmen wish to pursue a
bachelor's degree, while only 12 percent wish to
pursue a certificate or associate degree or the percentage of female stuoents dropped from 1981 to 1982
contrary to national enrollment figures.

Have your favorite Gino'•
piua before the movie at.

Join the party, Th ur•days at

SPANKY'S

·SPANICY'S

Two bedroom, air cond. apts.
Adquate space for four people
to live and share expenses.

Educalianal Clftttr
West Virginia Building
910 4th Ave. Room 1302
Huntington, WV 2S701
(304)S22-79j() .

ean s22-4413 .,.• ..., 1:00s:oo p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Marshall Apa~enta, Inc. ·
.Cavalier Enterprlaea, Inc.

Claa1ea ltar1 Aprll 9
Attention entering law achoot freshman, Introduction to Law School
Seminar scheduled for May.

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY_IN THE NAVY

NEED A JOB?
BROWN BAG ITIII
Find out about art therapy at the
worksho~ Sat. April .a, 1983, a.a.m. - 3
p.m. In Smlth Hall Room 821. Have
lunch with Don and Karen Jon•. the
consultants.

'4\

lf,E

•~:~!t.1
STARK RAVEN
BAND
Today - Sat.

Now comes Miller time.

NOW.
<:

A cMlian job,with responsibility may take years
to obtain, ewn with a college degree. But if you
meet Navy standards, after four months of Officer'
Canctidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe ~11efits, including travel,
post".Qf'Clduate educational opportunitieJ, 30
days' paid YOCatton earned ahnUOlly, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now, contact your
college Ploc:ement Office to find out when a Navy
RepresentatMt will be on COl'f1pus, Send your
resume or call: NAVY 'OFFICER .PROGRAMS

600 Federal Place .- Room 10S8
Lou.isvf lle, K.entucky 40202 ·
(Collect) 304-529-57~4 or 502-582-5174
Navy Interviewers will be on Campus
.. APRIL 12-13-14 .
DYY OFFICERS GET IESPONSIIIUTY F~.
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Sports '83
Committee ·proposal on president's desk
By Colette Frf:lley
Recommendations by the Athletic Committee,
including the elimination of men's tennis and
women's golf, raising football and basketball ticket
prices $1, and increasing the student intercolle~ate
athletic fee to $36.50, were sent to President Robert B.
Hayes yesterday for approval according to Athletic
Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder.
See story on page Mven

."There probably will be criticisms of what they
recommended," Snyder said. "I think they did an
excellent job. By the statements they made, I think
they are showing their support of the Athletic
Department."
The committee also recommended instating a family season ticket pass and giving student groups the
opportunity to pay for reserved seats in basketball
and football.
Snyder said the committee decided to discontinue
the men's tennis team because of the lack of facilities
at Marshall and the strong conpetitfon in the from
other Southern Conference schools.
"It was our assessment that it also was unlikely
that we would be able to develop the program to
where it could compete," Snyder said.

Snyder said the .committee recommended discon- hopes to meet with student groups beginning next
tinuing the women's golf team because of the lack of week to begin work on the proposal, ifit is approved
coaching consistency.
by the president.
"Whatever arrangement is made, we are going to
''The team has had about four coaches in six
years," he saitl. "Reggie Spencer contacted us to say make sure we take care of the students who don't
lie would not be able to continue as coach next year. think that purchasing the reserved seating would be ·
We had a difficult time trying to identify anyone who much of an advantage to them," he said. "We still
will provide reasonable seating for them."
would coach.
The committee also recommended instating a $35
However, the committee recommended that
women's golf be reinstated if the financial situation family season ticket which would be applicable to all
at Marshall improves, Snyder said because of the sports except football and men's basketball, Snyder
small number of students involved, golf is the kind of said.
sport that can be restored without much difficulty.
The .committee recommended increasing tlie student intercollegiate athletic fee by $5, but Snyder
Snyder said any students on those teams who had said he had asked for the fee to go from $31.50-to $40 . .
athletic scholarships would have the option ofretainSnyder said he would rather depend on a student
ing their scholarships or transferring to another fee increase as a source of money. instead of relying
school without losing a year of eligibility.
on ticket sales because of the speculative nature of
Snyder said he is not sure how raising the football how many tickets will be sold at any time . .
and basketball ticket prices $1 would affect ·ticket
sales or increase revenue,
Under Snyder's scholarship proposal, baseball
would receive $10,000 instead of $8,412; swimming,
"How much revenue it would generate is hard to $4,000 instead of$4,730; men's track, $10,000instead
predict, because you don't kndw how much the of $5,898; volleyball, $5,000 instead of $2,318; men's
golf, $2,000 instead of$1,480; women's tennis, $3,000
increase will affect ticket sales," he said.
The recommendation that students be ·allowed to instead of $2,180; soccer, $5,000 from $0 (it has no
purchase reserved seating for football and basketball seniors on the team); women's track, $500 instead of
. games also is in the planning stages. Snyders.a id he $2,100 as it will be reclassified to Division II.

Use It Or Lose It!.
Whether you are in favor of the Status Quo or for change, it is
your right tovote. SGA Elections wifl be held on Thursday,
April 7th in MSC. Will you decide to vote for the candidate of
your choice? Or will this de~ision and those in the future be
made for you, without your consent?
Thi•

m•••aa• brought to you by:

GRADUATES:
-

your graduation
.
announcements -are here

BRAD FRANKLIN
FOR
COMM·-U TER SENATE
Commuter mean a that your school/local address is the same as your p«manent/home
address. Remember to bring your 1.0. and Activity Gard to the polling place.

RONALD'S
'

CHEESE
CORNER
DRIVE THRU
FOR BEER, WINE,.AND OH, YES
CHEESE

Josten's

"

Party Trays and Drink Mixes

Corner of 9th Ave. and 10th St..
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Coaches react to proposed end of ·two sports
By _Pam Wilkinson

people," Spencer said. "The amount of
dollars paid for the sport should be conReaction to recommendations of the sidered by the amount of success the
Athletic Committee to eliminate program has."
women's golf and men's tennis drew The committee had to consider the
mixed reactions_ from the teams' _number of high schools in West Virginia that have women golfers who
coaehes.
- enroll at Marshall.Another consideration was the distance the team has to
See related story, page 6. _
travel to play in tournaments.
"The team has to travel to schools
Women's golf coach Reginald
that are sometimes far away because
Spencer said the recommendation is
none of the close schools have golf
both surprising and disappointing;· teams," Spencer said. ·
"The total cost of the golf program
The mainproblem of the golf team is
may be considered excessive by some
the continuous search for-coaches who

will work for a part-time salary, he
said. Consideration of rebuilding the
team later would not be difficult,
Spencer said, although recruiting may
cause some problems.
"Goif is .a type of sport ·that can be
continued all througn- life," he said.
"It's not like ;volleyball or track that
ends after graduation." Women that have scholarships for
the team will be allowed to finish their
education without worrying about_
money being removed, he said. ~ Bill Carroll, men's tennis coach, \ '); :!
the decision was not surprising btlt it

was an unfortunate one.
"I could see the problem coming
(recommendation for elemination of
men's tennis)," he said.
Carroll said he did not think the ·
Athletic Department would save very
much money by cutting the men's tennis program. A freshman, two sophomores and a junior will retain their
scholarships unless they decide to
-transfer.
He said he thought men's tennis will
be cut while women's tennis will be
saved because· the men's program
needed additional money to be competi~ive in the Southern Conference.

Men's golf. team to attempt an improved outing
,,

.

ville, Miami of Ohio, Michigan State,
By Pam Wilkinson
Morehead, Murray State, Ohio State,
Ohio, Penn State, Toledo and Western
After finishing 22nd in its last.com- Kentucky. UT-Chattanooga had to
petition the men's golf team wjll withdraw from the competition
attempt to improve its record at the because of budget problems.
Guyan Country Club in the Marshall
Invitaional tournament this weekend.
"There are a lot of good teams and
· Universities competing in the tour- individual players in thie tournanament are Bowling Green, East Ten- ment," Coach Joesph Feaganes, said.
nessee State, Eastern Kentucky ; "The Guyan Golf course is a good
· Eastern Michigan, Kentucky, Louis- - cQurse, it's _n ot the hardest, but it's

':'

tough enough for a good-competitive American in golf last year, is favored to
win the individual award, Feaganes
game."
"I don't think even on our own course said.
Other candidates for the individual
we can beat Ohio. State," he said. -".
We'd have to play exceptionally well." award are Pat Stephens from Eastern
Kentucky University, Joey Sadowski
Awards will be presented to the top . from Eastern Tennessee University
three teams and the top three individu- and two or three members from Marals in the competition.
·
shall's team, Feaganes said.
The 54-hole tournament begins at 8
Ohio State is favored
·the team
winner and one of its team members, a.m. Friday and continues until
·
Chris Perry, who was chosen for All- Sunday.-

as

Finishing in top would be above par -- golfers
By Pam Wilkinson
The women's golf team, after finish-ing fifth in . its first tournament; will
travel to State Park, Pa., this weekend
to compete in the 14-team Ladion Lion
Invitational at Penn State.
Universities scheduled to compete
against Marshall are Ohio State, Michigan State, Minnesota, Bowling Green,
Duke, North Carolina, Youngstown
State, Rutgers, Indiana and Penn
State.

Colleges scheduled to compete
against Marshall are Longwood (Va.),
William and Mary, Amherst and
Dartmouth.
"We've never played there (at Penn
State) before,'' coach Reginald Spencer
said. "We're going a day early for pactice rounds.''.
Members of the team differ on the
opponent they think should be favored
in the tournament.
Team member Fran James, Durham,
N.C., said she thinks North Carolina

and Duke "should be favored because
They also differ about their views of
they ha v~ good teams. · _
·
Marshall's chances in the tournament.
James said she thinks the competiAlso, team member Katie McKeand,
tion
will be tough but the team has the
Scottsdale, Ariz., junior, - said, she
thinks Ohio State and Michigan will potential to shoot well and she would
·
fight for first place because they are like to finish in the top five.
Spencer said, "Five schools will be
strong competition but Penn State
should have an advantage on its hard for us to beat considering their
records but there are five teams we can
course . .
beat because of our records against
Spencer sa,id, "Ideally we'd like to get them in previous· games.'' _ _
fifth place but considering the competiThe team will leave Thursday and
tion, if we place sixth or seventh we'll will return Sunday after playing in the
be doing well.''
36-hole competition.

Points add up Battle wins eligibilit·y
Jeff Battle got some good news recently. The Marshall
as -intramural point
guard received a letter from the Southern Conference
which will allow him two more years of eligibility.
The question of eligibility arose because Jeff did not play
play nears end basketball
during his first year in college, when he was an
With only three events on the intramural schedule yet to be played, participant's thoughts are turning to point
totals and the president's cup.
The president's cup is awarded to the
team in the residence hall, fraternity,
independent and women's division
which earns the greatest number of
points during the year. Points are
achieved by entry and placemel?-t of
teams in the various activities, each of
which has different point values.
Cutrent first and second place standing are held by Pi Kappa Alpha and
Lambda Chi Alpha, fraternity division; third floor Holderby and sixth
floor Holderby, residence hall; The
Jones Crushers and ROTC, independent division, and The Face Rippers and
fourth floor Buskirk in the women's
division, according to Thomas A. Lovins, director of intramural and recreational services.
The final standings will be verified
later this month following the outdoor
track and field meet, which is the last
event this semester, Lovins said.

·-

academic freshman. ·Then he made- the team his academic
sophomore year and this past season he was a second-year .
junior player.
·
·
Since the National Collegiate Athletic Association allows
a player five years to get in four years of competition, Jeff
only needed SC approval to play two more years. Athletic
Director Lynn J. Snyder said he expected this approval to
come through without any problem and the OK came last
week.
This year's Hoofin' for the Herd is scheduled for 11
a.m. April 23 on the Marshall track field.
The annual fund raiser, sponsored by the Athletic Department, encourages individuals and groups to get monetary
pledges for each lap they cover. The participants getia percentage of their earnings and the rest goes to MU athletics.
Last year the athletic department raised $26,000 in the
event and this year's goal is to top that figure. Interested
groups can contact Linda Williams or .Joe Feaganes for
more information.
Speaking of Linda Williams, she fared pretty well in
last weekend's West Virginia Badminton Tournament.
"My partner and I won the women's doubles," the assistant athletic director said. "In mixed doubles, we won the
consolation bracket but lost in the finals."
And ,you though . Bob Zuffelato had left his coaching
days behind him. "Z" will be heading the South this weekend . in the West Virginia North-South College All-Star
game in Buckhannon.
"It will be a lot of fun," he said. "We will have Charlie

· · ·!~!l~~;;t:~~

Leskle

Pinson
"I'm happy to be able to be with Robert again," Zuffelato
said. "Of coul'Se I ~on't have any grudges against him. I'm
just glad he got back into college after he left here."
Zuffelato will have a chance to meet his players in only a
one-hour practice Saturday. "All we'll be able to do is shoot
around," he said. "We'll just run a motion offense and manto-man defense in the game."
·
After the game, "Z" will hustle back for Sunday's basketball banquet. Zuffelato said the public is invited to the
banquet at the Gateway Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are
available in the athletic office.
'the banquet will by emceed by former Huntington mayor
George Mallott and feature awards to Marshall players.
Keeping the recruiting .trail hot is Judy Southard,
women's basketball coach.
"We have a verbal commitment from one player," she
said. "Another has told us she is planning to transfer and
walk on at Marshall. There are three other young women we
will be looking at during the week."
Southard said she doesn't have anyone in the 6-foot-4
range on her list.
"When you are looking at women in that range you face
stiff competition from the major institutions," she said.
"Tall players are very difficult to find."
Even so, Southard isn't worried. "I feel that at the level we
are playing we can use a 6-foot-2 girl in the middle," she said.
"Three of the women we are looking at are in the 5-11 to 6-1
· range. Two of these I feel will be able to ,step in and back up
Lisa Pruner next year and take her place in the future."
Next season
Pruner, 6-2 will be a senior.~
·
,
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Herd basketball needs a 'dream man'
With memoriee of Akeem "The Dream" Olajuwon,
Hou•ton'• 7-foot dunkin1 machine, •till in mind from
the NCAA buketball toumament,it'1appropriateto
renew hope in Marahall'110meday 1igninga dominant big man to top off the Herd.
April 15 i8 National Letter oflntent Day and Mar1hall'• new coach, Rick Huckabay, bu been out
recruiting and trying to lure pro•pects into the
Thundering Herd'• camp.
Herd fan1 can only wait and aee if Huckabay can
1ign a •~franchi8e".to the Herd. CharlN Jone11, the
Herd'• Mnior center thia aeuon, wu termed that
when be •igned for the late Stu Aberdeen four yeara
qo.
However, until his Mnior 88880n, the 6-8, 236pound, Stuart, F1a., native played like an averqe

Jones. Still, for college buketball today, in which a 6
footer iB con1idered a midget, Jones may have been
too abort to play the dominant center role.
Simply, to be competitive with top ba1ketball pow-era, the Herd need• to have a talented big frame in the
middle.
.

Jeff
Morris

Georgia making the NCAA Final Four without a
atarter over 6-7 waa an exception.
The two finali1ta there, North Carolina State imd
Bouton. both bad big men in their lineupa blocking
1bota and dunking mbre than doughnut..
Maraball baaketball baa not been without ita big
men over the yeara, but none of them waa an NBA
candidate.
Until 1ign-up day then, Herd fana.can only hope
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that Rick Huckabay'• per1ua1ive abilities are aa
good aa Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder say1 they
are.
And maybe 10meday - juat maybe - Maraball will
be able to tell a tall tale.
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TECHNICAL SlUDENTS:
cash in on your hard work before graduation
and open the door to a top
career in Nuclear Engineering.

•••

For highly qualified students in Engineering, Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics or
hard science?, the Navy's Nuclear Power Program offers the opportunity to earn
over $1000 per month duri_ng your final year in college. For especially qualified
persons, this .benefit may be available for the final rwo years of college.
Aft~r graduation, you will receive graduate level training valued at $30,000 and
begin work as a technical manager with immediate responsibility and authority.
This is the only program of its kind in the world.
To qualify you must be between the ages· of nineteen· and twenty-six, be in
good health and meet stringent academic _requirements. Minimum educational
requirements include at least one year of Calculus and one year .of Calculusbased Physics. You must also have at least a 2.8 G.PA. overall with a 3.0 in major.

The NAVY NUCLEAR POWER OFFICER Rep. will
be on campus
at

TuEsDAY-wEDNEsDAY-THuRsDAY; APRIL 12-13-14

THE MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

- SIGN UP AT PLACEMENT OFFICE

or call

_c_o_u_Ec_r_(3_o4_,_s2_9_-s_1_s4_ _ _ _for

more information.

NAVY NUCLEAR POWER.-••
THE BEST BECAUSE WE HAVE TO BE.

